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The March ef Color.

In the early months of summer
white flowers predominate in the
northern field and garden. In July
yellow flowers begin to prevail and
their reign seems to culminate in
August, which is the month par ex-
cellence of golden hues. In Septem-
ber and October the ascendency
passes to blue and purple blossoms.
One camnot help nsticing that this
march of color among the flowers,
carrying them from white in the
spring to blue in the autumn, recalls
tne supposed progression of age among

the stars as indicated by their colors.
It bas generally beca thought, al-
though the ract has not yet been
finally demonstrated, that the white
itars are the yeungest, that the yel-
tow stars represent the mid-season of
iolar life, and that the deeply colored
itars, red, purple, and blue, are those
which are fast passinginto decadence.
[f this i8 true, then in the heavens
Uso we may si1v white is the color of
ipringtime and purple the badge of
ibe season of decay.

Ingonuity of the Hornet.

The hornets’ nest is sometimes two
feet in diameter. The ¢utside lay-
ers have a small interval between
each, so that if rain should penctrate
it is soon arrested. :
  

Neuralgia Cured
“Formerly I suffered with nsuralgia, but it

has not troub ed me since | have taken Hood's
Barsaparilia. [I gave
Hood's to my little girl
for throat treuble, and it

gave her i—amediate r.-
lief. My brother has also

taken it and it hs cured
him of asihma. Pre-} .
viously, h: cou'd not [4a
eat much, and got onlyjie
a Little sleep. Now he’
has a good a; petite, can *¥
breathe easi y and sleep
soundly at night. Ife has regained his
former strenzth and weight. We are all in-

Hood'ss*Cures. ty
debited te Hoo ls Shrs warilla and will use no

other medicine.” Mrs. REBECCA WEST, Orrs-
town, Pa. N. B. Get only Hoops.

   

  

  

   

 

  

 
HOODS PII.Ls are purcly vegetable, careful.

1y prepared from the best ingredients. 25 cents. 
PNU 43 ‘v3
 

 

WATERPROOF COAT
Pinsteated in the World!

talogue

¥ree. A J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.
 

        
res Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat Croup,

wooghe and Asthma. For Consunipe
fionit has no rival; has cured thousands where
all Cfherefelled will cure you i =eiSime
Sold b ruggists on_a guarantee, Foi
ICEeSHILOH'S PLASTER. 25cts.
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E. A. WOLLABER,

Herkimer, N. Y.

Torturing Eczema,

CURED.
fi LOWING STRONG TESTIMONIAL WAB==

B=HERO THE LARGE MERCHANTILE IOUSESSS
lor C. W. PALnER & Co,HERE: rE, N. Y. HB

SARBAPARILLA CO.: =
TCR :—During the past three years I

have suffered considerably with Eozema, of
times ro that I was unable to attend to my work. ;
=o) suffered from Indigestion, and was badly

run down. I tried various remedies without ob-
ZZaining any relief until I'was induced to try

0

    

   B®  DANAS
SARSAPARILLA

WLionec,ofne
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= red; Appetite first=
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T had not taken DANA'S I would not be alive
now. Yours truly, ER.
Herkimer, N. Y. E. A. WOLLAB

= Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Peifast, Maine.

Young Mothers !
We Offer You a Remedy
awhich Insures Safety to
Life ofMother and Child.

“MOTHER'S FRIEND ”
Robs Confinement of its
Pain, Horror andRisk.

Afterusingonebottleof *‘ Mother's Friend’ ©
suffered but little pain, and did not experience that

 

weakness afterward usual in such c
ANNIE GAGE, » Mo., Jan. 15th, 1891.

Sent by ex charges prepaid, on receipt cf
price, 31.20 par)bottle. Book to Mothers mailed Foe.
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO.,

ATLANTA, GA,
. BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTR

LIVE THINGS ON SHOW.
FINE STOCK EXHIBITED AT

THE WORLD'S FAIR,

  

Sheep as Heavy as Some Swine, and

Swine as Heavy as Some Horses

— Shetland Ponies— Dairy Ma-

chinery and Methods—Food Dis-

play From Land and Sea.

The agricuitural exhibit of the World’s

Fair, including the stock pavilions, the great

display amphitheater and the main building,

covers a total of sixty-nine acres, over twice

the entire acreage of the huge Manufactures

Building. It is at this pole of the Fair, says

the San Francisco Chronicle, that the farm-
ing interest is magnetized, while the artistic
spirit is attracted to the opposite pole, over a
mile to the west. For the most part the ex-
hibits in the main hall ring the changes on
pyramids of glass jars eontaining samples of
grain, vegetables, fruits and other products
of the soil in a profusion which can onlyre-
tain its interest to the scientific farmer. The
National Department of Azriculture directs
the displays made by the different experi-
mental stations at the universities and *‘cow
colleges” throughout this country, and the
result is one that by itsalf will repay a day's
attention on the part of the scientifically con-
cerned. Ons is impresszd with the fact that
tilling the <oil is no mental child’s-play, and
that an education in the treatment of soil,
the nature of pests and the processes oi
germination is a prime requisite of success in
an occupation where competition is more
severe than in anyother. Indeed, the farm-
er’s werk has joined completely in the race
with all the other pursuits that were once
almost entirely matters of muscle and are
now almost wholly matters of brains and
machinery. f
The display oi agricultural implements,

with nickel-plated metal parts and on plat-
forms covered with heavy carpets. is but
little suggestive of the soil. The few foreign
exhibitors who ventured into a region so
generally acknowledged as our ground of
vantage, have sent their machines substan-

tially in the condition in which they go into
service,
Owing to the nature of manylines of ex-
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IN FRONT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.

tive and masticatory attitudes without much
regard to anything in particular. Many of
them wear canvas overcoats to protect their
wool from getting soiled, and the rams are
flitted with leather aprons over their eyes to
discourage their propensity to open koles in
each other. All-wh te Southdowns and the
Hampshiredowns, with their dark muzzles
and black woolen stockings are present in
numbers. Then there are the Merinos, whose
superfluous skin lies bunched in multifolds
like the convolutiors of the human brain .
Cotswolds with backs as wide as tea tables
and beautiful all-wool bangs ; Cheviots, with
fine independent hairs of pure white, like
Spitz dogs, and Angora goats from Califor-
nia, with their long, curly, silky Mohair
wool. Exhibited by the same Southern Cali-
fornian are Persian fat-tail sheep,whose noses
make one wonder how they wandered out of
the Holy Land. The Dorset horned sheep
are also present in large numbers, and much
is claimed for their hardibood and money
value. The horns of the ram grow round and
round like a corkscrew, and the older rams
look out through the centr of a series of
several twists of stout horn.
What is claimed asthe larzest sheep in the

world isa ‘‘Lincoin,” a breed which some-
what resembles the Cotswold. He is five years
old. weizhs 457 pounds without his canvas
vest. and when he was last sheared sur-
rendered twenty-two and one-quarter pounds
of wool.

Two breeders of Shetland ponies maintain
a permanent exhibit in the stock sheds.
These firms confine thems=lves entirely to
the raising of toy horses. They show about
fifty Shetlands of all colors and sizes, notably
one beautiful black stallion with bangs reach-
ing half-way down his nose, who stands
about as high as a door knob. These con-
venient little steeds, who have all the advan-
tages of bicycles. since they can be liftel
over hard places when it is desired, and all
the manageability of small children, since
they can be spanked if they do not obey
orders, are coming considerably into use for
drawing ladies. The attendant explained
that “a pair of them is good for single
ladies, but rather light for two ladies.” :
The {full exhibit of dairy machinery and

methods in the neat building devoted en-
tirely to the purpose is a whole education in
the manufacture of pure products from milk.
The Canadian display, and especially that of
Ontario, has taken a very prominent posi-
tion in this department, as well as in that of
live stock, and out of the awards for cheeses
ninety-six out of 100 went to the Canucks.
As an adjunct to the dairy display a very
important series of competitive tests has 
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hibits there are many sections where the
floors are almost bare of visitors, even dur-
ing the most crowded days. This is true
more of the Agricultural Building than of
any other. A display which consists of a
number of bottles of mineral water arranged
in a fancy booth which is only a little differ-
ent from a hundred others near by, is not
calculated to attract attention where there
are so many thousands of highly attractive
objects. On the other hand, in many dis-
plays of cereals strking designs have been
made out of corncobs, straw and various
cereal growths in such a manner as to be ex-
tremely entertaining. The best of these is
in the California Building, where a huge
landscape, occupying a large section of one
wall, is produced with a reference to values
and perspectives that is remarkable. Not-
withstanding the large collection of her
productsshown by California in her hous-
ing, she also occupies to advantage a section
of the Agricultural Building equal in size to
that of most of the other States.
The arrangements for the exhibitions of

live stock have been most magnificent and.
complete. The great amphitheatre is built’
like a huge permanent circus, except that
there is no roof over the arena. It is 280 feet
by 410, in oval shape, and there are comfori-
able seats around for 8000 people. Near by
are twenty-four stock sheds, built on the
style of a ‘Mexican hacienda. The stock
shows are transient affairs. divided up into
different classes, and each lasting about ten
days. The exhibit of running and road
horses and cattle closed during the first days
of September, and is said to have been the
finest display of the kind ever made any-
where. After the departure of the stock in
that division the stalls in the various sheds
were converted into pens, half of which con-
tained swine or sheep. Later on came the
trotting horses, perhaps the most interesting
of all, together with light wagon horses and
heavy draught horses. Still other separate
shows are made of fine poultry, dogs and
pet stock.

Of verylarge hogs there are many. *‘Co-
lumbus” is a Minnesota hog of high renown
and worthyof the deepest respect of hogs
and men for the sweetness there is in him.
His life has been three years of oats, barley,
sleep and general delight, and his frame
barely suffices to support the great weight of
lard, ham and spare-rib which content has
bred upon it. ‘ Columbus” claims to weigh
1270 pounds, and pronamy does weigh over
1000 ; he has great difficulty in rising from a
position of rest without stepping on his
stomach, which, when he sleeps,lies spread
about him in various directions. He never
rises except to eat and then never iies down
until he has cleared the board. It is esti-
mated that if he were penned tp and de-
prived of food he could survive for a period
of two months on his surplus tissue and still
be living on the fat of the land. Like some
others of us he has never tasted corn, having
been brought'to his present proportions on
barley and oats.
The Poland China breed of hogs is the one

most liberally represented—ablack and very
fat species. The largest of these and the
largest hog of any description to be seen in
the sheds weighs 1050 pounds. He is so fat
that it requires the moral support and hob-
nailed boot of his owner and trainer to rouse
him to the trough. Between times he lies
out and sleeps with a snore that is like a
steam pump full of twigs. Altogether he
looks like a big bologna sausage, with his
tail representing the bit of string on the end.
Some of the young pigs seem to grow faster
than their skins expand to hold them,so that
the act of closing the mouth causes their
tails to wiggle with a regular and corespon-
sive movement.
For those who like their pork more lean

there are the Tamworth hogs, which look
like big, brown, overfed rats. There is noth-
ing ip the physiognomyof any of these prize
brutes to suggest aught like a spirit of any
sort, but the ‘‘improved” Yorkshire breed
have faces that are tull of expression and
linger in the memory. The nature of the im-
provement in the “improved” Yorkshire
does not communicate itself readily to the
observer, unless it be in the whiteness of the
skin and bristles and inthe high, noble fore-
head which starts at an abrupt angle with
the snout, and curves after a while into the
back.  The sheep stand about in various medita-

been going on for the last four months to de-
termine accurately the relative values of the
Jersey, Guernsey and short-horn families of
cattle. Twenty-five cows wereselected from
each breed and kept in a special shed for
each breed. During the periods of the dif-
ferent tests every particle of food eaten by
each cow is weighed. Accurate account is
kept of the decrease or increase of the
cow’s weight during the period, and finally
the amount of butter, cheese, skim milk and
buttermilk obtainable from the product of
each cow is determined by going through
the actual processes at the Dairy Building.
The first two tests were for all products;
the last two will be for butter and cheese
alone. So far the Jersey cows have led the
two other breeds by a substantial percentage,
and they bid fair to hold their own to the
end.
Of food that comes from the rivers and

seas we have the living sight in the Fisheries
Building to an extent which covers about
half of the fish that are good to eat. The
fresh water varieties are very well repre-
sented, but those of the brine are almost nil.
The Fisheries rising in a succession of poly-
gonal towers to a height that sets it well off
against the surrounding structure, is one of
the departures from general agreement of
main proportions which has been followed
by the arcnitects. The main tower and the
great hall atits base are flanked by colon-
nades which lead at either side to polygonal
pavilions, one of which is used as a restaur-
ant and the other for the aquaria. The peo-
ple congregate in a tremendous throng in
the latter, and perhaps no equal space inside
the grounds contains such numbers of visitors
during the afternoon hours. The aquaria
ure disposed in two circles, one within the
other, and the heavy glass sides expose the
interior of each tank from top to bottom.
Most of the tanks contain two or three differ-
ent varieties of fish, whose names are dis-
played on placards hung along the face of
the glass. One lady was asked by her com-
panion which of twe fish swimming about in
the same tank was a sunfish and which was
a cunner. ‘‘Oh, you can easily tell,” she
answered ; “‘according to the signs the one
on the right is a cunner and the one on the
left is a sunfish.”
The curious toad fish with the uplifted

eyes ; the paddle-fish, with a nose like a rub-
ber-boot, and the long-nosed gar, who wears
an old-fashioned darning-needle for an upper

lip, are all stared at in open wonder by nine-
tenths of the visitors. to whom the existence
of such monsters is for the first time made
known. The clusters of sea anemone. which
remind one of a first-class chrysanthemum

show under water, and the spider crabs which
crawl about them with their hands bigger
than their feet, are onlya few cfthe creatures
which absorb the gaze of the multitude. But
on the other hand the fish themselves prooa-
bly think that we on the dry side of the glass
are the observed and that they on the wet
side are the observers. What the fish see is
4 thousand times more full of variety and in-
terest than the fish themselves,

 

PLENTY OF MEDALS.

A Chieago paper observes that the World's
Fair medals are now being dealt out bythe
cart load. It says. ‘The exhibitor who
quits the Fair with less than a dozen orso of
John Boyd Thacher’s brass tokens will not
be in it with the generality of people who are
showing goods at the Fair. Yesterday the
jurors announced awards in parts of three
departments — horticulture, transportation
and agriculture. In the horticulture depart-
ment there are nearly 600 medals given for
fruits and berries alone. Iowa exhibitors
get just forty-seven medals for goossherries
and Iowa is not so much ofa gooseberry
State either. Other States have nearly as
big a list, and wnen it comes to strawber-
ries, cherries, currants, blackberries and
small fruits it is just as bad. Medals gaze
scattered with a prodigal hani. In the
transportation department the partial list of
winners announced is included in group
eighty, which runs all the way fromrailroad
tickets to a model of the new Memphis
bridge. There are many Chizago winners in
this list, all the local manufacturers of cars,
car appliances, gates, switches, frogs, car
wheels and the like be ng remembered. In
the agricultural department awards are an-
nounced for preserved meats, sausages, meat
extracts, ete,”

‘has a bigger head.

sompelled to admiv that she has no

 

RAM’S HORN BLASTS.

Warning Notes Calling the Wicked to Re-

peniance.

OL D prayers

never bring

warm blessings.

f¥ Success that
is not deserved

can not be en-
joved.

B2wAREof the
man who apolo-  

Spades Are Trumps,

This phrase, used bythe Colchester Rubber
Co. to emphasize the popularity and desirabil.
ity of their Spalling Boots, is singularly appro-
priate at tLis time, as indicating that the Far.
mer is “on top.” The recent panic has not

materially affect?d the Farmer. Crops are

fairly good. Europe wants our produce and

has the moneyto pay for it. Hence, the Far-

mer is all right, for ths country is rich. The

Colchester Spading Buet is outselling all other

kinds eof Rubber Boot ; hence, * Spades are

Trumps *in double sense. i

Paris fruit dealers color their green wares
to masethem appear ripe.  gires for gny

/z— kind of sin.

i pa Ir some of us
I~ would pray more

 

we would grumble less. :
Wao kills the man when he wor-

ries himself to death?
EvERY man who does right ishelp- |

ing some boy to be good. |

IT doesn’t take very much woney
to make a good man rich.

It is the man who is willing to die
daily who will always live.

Love needs no law. Deingz loyal

in heart it 1s loyal in hand.

WE would all do more lifting up if
we would do more looking up.

ONE secret of living long is to learn
how to live one day at a time.

TO WANT to be good is the surest
prophecy that we shall be good.

It is hard to remember the ‘good

qualities of those who forget us.

LovVE is the only thing man needs
that he can not get for himself,

THE aays are never long enough
for the man who loves his work.

SoME religion is pretty sure to give

us an apoetite for more religion.

Gop has never. yet made a man

who could pleaseall his neighbors.
As LONG as he knows there is a

God why should a good man worry?

No AN has religion enough whe
does notrejoice in the Lord always.

THERE can be no pardon for vhe

man who will not forsake ail his sins.

Tae happiest Christians are the
ones who work the most av the trade.

THE man whom God fills has nc
trouble about keeping the world out.

THERE is now and then a man whe

is afraid the devil is being slandered.
BREAD from God’s table is only for

those who arc willing to fight and
work.

THE surest way of getting more
from God is to enjoy what you already

have.

THERE is nothing like unselfishness

for getting s.nners to believe ip

Christ.

THERE is nothing more beautiful in |

Heaven than the lite of Christ lived
on earth.

WE never find out how bright the
light is until we have been for awhile
in the dark. .

THE man who has God never has
to be loaded down with gold to make
him happy.

TaE man who is satisfied with him-
self is always being disappointed with
other people.

THE more sounding brasses there
are in a church the less good it does

to ring the bell

1T requires the constant and con.
tinuous work of God to make a saint

out of a sinner.

Ix order to show us the stars God
had to fix it so that the sun would
not shine at night,

THERE never was a sin that did
not promise to more than pay 1ts own

way to begin with.

A MAN with a good backbone will
often win more battles than one whe

 

THE true poet is all the time try:
ing to tell the world something that
God has told him.

FIrsT giving yourself to the Lord

is the only way by which you can ever

become a real giver.

THE ten commandments are God's
field orders telling man what to de
to overcome the devil.

To HUNGER and thirst after right.
eousness means to be going at full

speed toward the throne.

 

eeivarrrecrqua
A GIRL doesn’t mind being caught

without a cent, but she is embar-

rassed beyond measure when she is

bandkerchief with her.

   
  

Millions
of House-

keepers

RE daily test-

ing Royal Bak-

ing Powder by

that most infal-

libleof all tests,

the test of practical use.

They find it gocs further,

makes lighter, sweeter,

finer-flavored, purer and

more wholesome food

than anyother, and is a/-

ways uniform in its wor...

Its great qualities, thus

! STATE OF puso, CITY or ToLEDO,

 

   

UCAS COUNTY. 2.
FRANK J. CHENEY makesoath that he is the |

! genior partner of the firmof F. J. HENEY &
¢'0., doing business in the City of Toledo,
Countyand State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Cuarrh that
¢innat be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
CURE. FRANK J. CH«NEY.

worn to ! efore me and subscribed jaZy
| presence, this 6th day of December,
fon | A. W. GLEASON,

—— Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for test monials, free.

J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O, ; |
$=Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

lhe ongsst animal known to exist is the
roequal, which averazes 100 feet in length. 
Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup isa Positive
curs tor Croup. 25 cents at druggists.   
Sea signals were invented and put into

operation during the re.gn of James 
We Cure Rupture.

No matter of how long standing. Write
far free treatise, testimon’als,etc., to N. J.
Hollensworth & Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.
Price $1: by mail, $1.15.

 
The Dead Sea loses everv dav by evapor-

ation several mi!lion tons of water.

Fescham’s Filis correct Lad effects of over-
eating. Heecham’s—no others. 25cents a box.
era

 

DR.KILMER’S

CURED ME.

Couldn’t Eat or Cleep.

Dyspepsia and Heart Trouble.
br. Kilmer & Co:—"I had been troubled for |

eight years with stomach and heart difliculties.

Ilived mostly cn milk,
as cvery-thing I ate hurt
me £0. My kidneys and
liver were in a terrible
state. Could neither sleep |
or eat. I had been treated
by the best Chicago doctors |

without any benefit what-

¥ ever. As a last resort 1 |
\ tricd your SWATIIP. |
ROOT, and now I caneat |
anything, no matter what.

Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed and get |
a good might’s sleep. !

Swamp-Roet Cured Me. |
Any one doubting this statement can write

I will gladly answer.” Mrs. German Miller,

Dec. 20th, 1892. Springport, Mich.

At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 size. |
“Invalids’ Guide to Health” free—Consultation free. |

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N.Y. |

Dr. Kilmer’s PARILLA LIVER PILLS Are the Besi
42 Pills, 25 cents, — All Druggists,

“August
Flower”
‘‘Ihavebeen afflicted with bilious-

ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness.”” JESSE
BARKER, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.®
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Do Not Be Deceived 5
With Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands. injure the iron and burn red. o

e Rising Sun Stove Polishis Brilliant, Cdor-
less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
Or glass package with every purchase,

    
gu THEWALL PAPER MERCHANY|

SELLS THE BEST, |
THE CHEAPEST |

Good Pavers 3c. and 5¢ GoldPapers Sc, |
sc, and 10c. Send Se. sramps for sumples. |
341 Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

If any one doubts that |
Wwe cen curc the m st ob-

3 HOH |
|

§ stinate case in 20 to 60 |
i

#8 pa:ticulars and investi- |
A SPECIALTY. @® rate our reliab lity. Our |

: peypmmeanlgll finnclal backing is |
meeaaad $.,00,000. When mercury, |

iodide potageium, sarsap «rilla or Hot Springs fail, we
gurantee a cure—and our Maric Cyphilene is the only |

thing that will cure permanently. Pusitive proof sent |
sealed, free. COOK REMEDY Co., Chicago, Ill.
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AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
For Indigestion, Biliousncs

   

Raversil rant 3
A I §

act gently yet promptly. BSrect
digestion follows their use, Solid

druggists or gent by mail. Box
ya 5¢. Pack S$1,boven), &2.

‘or free samples
RIPANS CHEMICAL ©O., New York.

YT? N '1°Q TRADE MARKS Examination |
PA 1 IEN | Sn advice as10 patentability |
of invention. Seud for Inventors Guide,or how thet
a patent. PATRICK O’FARIELL, WASHINGTON, D.C. |
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wy0 i aday made by active agents selling
]50. 00 our machines, Wanted, agents to sel
the Best Typewriterin the world; exclusive territory
given. Address N. TYPEWRITER CO., Boston, Ma

  

SWAMP-ROOT
|

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS! |

| leviate or cure.
198 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

ALL PAPER :

|

|

|
|

|

 

 

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment. when
rightly oh The many, who live bet-.
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

| the needs of physical being, will attest
{ the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles cmbraccd in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
art to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has givensatisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figsis for sale by all drug.

wists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nog
accept any substitute if offered.
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THOMSON'S |B
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and ciinch them easily and quickiy, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. Theyare strom,
tough and durable. Millions now in use. pi
lenuths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.
Ask your dealer for them, or send 40c. iy

stamps for a Lox of 100, assorted sizes. Man’td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.
 asm

EVERY HAN HIS OWN DOCTOR
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M.D.
This 18 a most Valuable Book

for the Household, teaching as it
easily-distinguished

Symptoms of different D.seases,
the Causes and Means 3f Pre-
venting such Diseases, and the
Simplest Remedies which will al-

 

  
  

   

   

  

    

  

             

  
  
  

 

The Book is written in plain
every-day English, and is free
from the technical terms which
rerder most Doctor Books so
valueless to the generality of

zders. This Book is in-
tended to be of Service in
the Family, and is so worded
4s to Le readily understood by all

ONLY60 cts. POSTPAID,

Postage Stamps Taken.
Not only does this Book con-

tain so much Information Rela-
tive to Disease, but very proper-

ly gives a Complete Analysis of
everything pertaining to Court-
ship, Marriage and the Produec-
tion and Rearing of Healthy
Famihes,together with Valuable
Recipes and Prescriptions, Ex-
planations of Botanical Practice,
Correct use of Ordinary Herbs,&c

COMPLETE INDEX,
BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134 Leonard >t., N.Y. City

AND EFFECT.

Chickens
EARN
ae Money

IF YOU GIVE THEM HELP.

You cannot do this unless you understand them
| and know howto cater to their requirements; and
You cannot spend years and dollars learning by ex-
perience, so you must buy the knowledge acquired
by others. We offer this to you for only 25 cents.

YOU WANT THEMTO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY

| even if you merely keep them as a diversion. In or
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know

| something about them. To meet this want we are
selling a book giving the experience
of aes poultry raiser for (Only 28¢.
twenty-five years. It was written by aman who put
all his mind, and time, and money to making a suc-
cess of Chicken raising—not as a pastime, but as a
business—and if you will profit by his twenty-five
years’ work, you can save many Chicks annually,

a make your Fowls earn dollars for you. The
pointis, that you must be able to detect trouble in
the Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and know
how to remedy it. This book will teach you.

It tells howto detect and cure disease; to feed for
| eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to save for
breeding purposes; and everything, indeed, you
should knowon this subject to make it profitable.
Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents in stamps.

Book Publishing House
134 LEONARD ST.. N. Y. City.

ENSIONEYW.MORRIS,
Washington, D.C.

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
nsLate Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.

3yrsinlast war, 15adjudicating claims, atty sines,

T Hasbcen Cured
R Can be Cured

and is Being Cured
resemOvery day by mod-

eru Mechanical Means, Our book tells

Tom Bow: l. B. Seeley & 00.Baar

=11,V EER) pays for handsome
CENT PEOrIES JOURNAL1
vear on trial anil address in tne ‘* Agents

Directory.” Our patrons get bushels ot
wail. ‘Ary it. T. D. Campbell. X 933, Boviston Ind:

           
1ISO'S.CUREEER El SHI 3

R AILS.
PoaaneeMLE Good. Use

in time. 8old by druggists. 8

TCONSUMRBITION

 

   

  
proven, are the cause of its |

wonderful popularity, its sale

being greater than that of all

other cream of tartar bikiag

powders combined.
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“BetierWork Wisaly Than Work Hard.” Great Efforis
ar2 Unnecassary in House Gleining if you Uss
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